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To the People of  St. Paul’s United Church, 

SUBJECT: IN RESPONSE TO ORLANDO                                                      JUNE 14, 2016 

Dear friends in Christ, 

  I imagine by now, all of  you are aware of  the terrible mass shooting that took place in Orlando, Florida this 

past weekend.  So far fifty people have died, and many more are fighting for their lives.  Since the weekend, I have 

received numerous emails, texts, phone calls and messages through social media from congregants and members of  

the Milton community who are feeling a mixture of  potent emotions at this time.  Yet of  all the diversity of  

emotions that have been expressed, the one held most commonly is grief.  People are looking for an opportunity to 

share their grief, their shock, their outrage and they are asking where God is in the midst of  all of  this hatred. 

 As a pastor, as a human being, my heart broke when I heard the news, and it continues to break over and 

over again as I think of  the families and friends of  all those who are in mourning this day.   I recognise my own 

need, along with everyone else’s, to find shelter in the presence of  God and pray for a kinder and more peace-filled 

world.   

Therefore, this Sunday at 10:30, in place of  our regular worship service we will be hosting a community-

wide prayer service.  I along with two special guests, Imam Ghalib Batan, and Halton LGBTQ2 Organizer Marcus 

Logan will be speaking to the increased need for solidarity, compassion and acceptance in our communities, indeed 

the World.  Additionally, our BBQ will go ahead as planned. 

Until then, don’t hesitate to connect with me if  you need someone to listen or if  you would like to share a quiet 

word of  prayer.   

 

May God bless you and keep you, 

 
 
 
Reverend. Tyler Powell. M.Div., M.P.S. 
Minister of  Word, Sacrament and Pastoral Care. 
St. Paul’s Pastoral Charge. United Church of  Canada. 


